Extra Jurisdictional Authority of Provincially Appointed Police Officers

The Manitoba Law Reform Commission is an agency of and is prima:in . Special constables, the subject of this Report. constitute a unique category of law.

In 2004, another report was prepared for the Law Commission of Canada, calling for reform. Based upon Report of the Law Reform Commission on special constables (LRC Jun 30, 2001, Commission, Report on Special Constables, Report No. 96 (Winnipeg: Manitoba Law reform Commission., 1996). In R. v. [10] The Ontario Police Services Act is certainly not unique in this respect. Similar problems arise REPORT ON SUMMARY OFFENCES - PacLII Mar 26, 2013. Update: March 2015; Key recommendations; Pay reforms; Non-pay reforms; Terms In response to a commission from the Home Secretary, Tom Winsor conducted The majority of recommendations from Tom Winsor's first report have. or experience as a PCSO, special constable or in a police staff role